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Propn18ion of Ships and Aqnatic Anima18. 

In a paper recently read before the Society 
of Arts of London, by J. MacGregor, on the 
paddle wheel and screw propeller, it was ob
served that in the modes of propulsion em
ployed by aquatic animals may be found al
most every plan which has been used by man 
with machinery. Thus, water is ejected for 
propulsion by the cuttlefish and" paper nau
tilus;" sails are used by the velella and water 
birds; punting and towing by whelks and 
some others; a folding paddle by the lobster; 
feathedng paddles by ducks; and 'oblique 
surfaces by fish of all kinds. A screw-like 
appendage is found in the wings of an Aus
tralian fly, but it is supposed to be shaped 
thus only when dried after death. These are 
well known instances of similarity of natnral 
and artificial means of propulsion; but the 
author of the above-named paper mentions a 
remarkable animal which propels itself by a 
rotary movement, acting on the water by 
means very similar to those of the paddle 
wheel and screw propeller combhaed. This is 
the inru�orial insect" paramecium," which is 
of an irregular oval or egg-shaped form, with 
a sulcus or furrowed groove or depression run
ning obliquely round its body. A wave-like 
protuberance passing along this sulcus (with 
or without cilia) causes the body to rotate on 
its longer axis, and thus propels it by the fore 
and aft stroke of the paddles which the cilia 
on its surface form, as well as by the screw
like progress induced by the spiral groove. 

••••• 
Method of Preparing Kid Leather. 

Yelk of egg is largely used in the prepara
tion of kid leather for gloves in France and 
on the continent of Europe, in order to giveit 
the requisite softness and elasticity. The The inventor of this mllchine"'CD. B. Bar
treatment of the skins with .yelk of egg, tholomew, of Lancaster, Ps.-ha8 produced a 
which is called by the French glovemakers compact arrangement of parts that will en
nourriturl!, is daily becoming more costly, in able any one to have a good sawing machine 
consequence of the large consumption and in- • in their workshop, not only at a low price, but 
creased price of the material used. It has re- also one which requires' but little power, as 
cently been proposed to substitute for the yelk he makes them from small enough to be op
of egg the brains of certain ,mimals, which flrated by hand, up to any size required. 
in chemical nature closely resemble the yelk That it is more advisable to cut with a saw 
of egg. .For this purpose the brain is mixed which has a regular and equable motion must 
with hot water, passed through a sieve, and be apparent to every one; and this machine 
then made into dough with flour and alum, gives this advantage without much more la
and used �n the same manner as yelk of egg. bor than if a hand-saw was used; besides, it 
The inventor of this substitute states .that the will cut stuff much thinner than could be 
quality of inferior skins may be so much im- done by a hand-saw, and of greater thickness, 
proved by this treatment

. 

as to be fit for mak-

I 
that is, with the same precision. 

ing gloves. Our engraving is a perspective view of one 
The Indi�ns of our f�rests employ this v�ry I of t�ese machines, Fig. 2 being an additional 

agent (brams of aDlmals) for preparmg' portlOn. 
their skins for mocassins, &c. They employ I A is a framing of wood, well secured to
the brains of deer aild buffalo, mixed with a : gether, and having a supplementary framing, 

. weak lye of wood ashes, and after this they I A', rising from it by two uprights. B' is a 
smoke the skins ; the pyroligneous acid of the crank, by which the band wheel, B, is rotated; 
wood in the smoke accomplishes the same ob- and C is a belt passing around it, and com
ject as the alum used by the French skin municating motion to the pulley, D, on the 
drelBers. Indian prepared skins stand the shaft of a fly wheel, E. To this fly wheel, E, 
action of water in a superior manner to there is attached a pitman, F, that gives a 
French kid. Fnrs dressed in the same man- vertical reciprocating motion to the saw, G. 

resist the attacks of insects. The saw, G, moves up and down in guides ,a. 

attached to the frame, A, aud guides, b, at. 
tached to A'. To the guides, a, there are in· 
elined coverers, that prevent the sawdust 
choking the guides, and throw it on each side, 
In the guide, b, there slides a piece, H, on the 
lower end of which is a roller, and from the up_ 
per end a screw, d, projects, to which a weight 
can be attached. There is also another piece, 
H', on the other side of the saw, provided 
with a screw, d', also for carrying a weight ; 
these are kept up by pins, c and c', which be
ing withdrawn, the bars press upon the stuff, 
and hold it down on the feed rollers while it 
is being sawed. 

The feeding apparatus is operated by means 
of a cone pulley, I, on the shaft of B, and 
by means of the belt J, cone pulley K, belt 
K', pulley L, and belt M, the feed roller, N, 
is moved. This feed roller is provided with 
teeth, and as the machine is represented in 
Fig. 1, it is suitable for sawing stuff of general 
thickness. 0, 0, 0, are rollers on which the 
stuff runs, and the bar resting in the ends P, 
P, is a gage bar that can be fixed to any gage 
by the set screws, e. For sawing thin ituff, the 
feed roller N, is removed and also the guide 
bar, and the frame, S R, is placed on in front 
of the saw instead. In this frame the stuff 
to be sawed is placed between the feed rollers, 
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g, which have a positive motion given them 
from the belt M, by gearing. The toothed 
rollers g, are pressed up to the stuff by the 
handles and gearing h, and they are mounted 
in pieces, i, which slide on the cross-pieces, j, 
and j', of the frame S. The other rollers. g, 
which press against the other side of the lituff 
are kept against it by springs, k, which are 
kept in the proper state of tension by the screw 
shafts, 1, rotated by the crank handle, m. 

This machine was patented by the inventor 
December 29, 1857, and any further informa
tion can be obtained by addressing him as 
above. 

The novelty is chiefly in the feed rollers, 
for in other. sawing machines the feed has 
been irregular and unsteady, but in this form 
of the feed apparatus, receiving positive !nO
tion from the same shaft as the saw, both are 
equally steady and reliable. 

••••• 
Culture of .Fish. 

Some very excellent information on the 
above subject, by Robert L. Pell, President of 
the American Institute, has been published in 
the New York Evening Post for the benefit of 
farmers. The following are a few extracts:-

Fish eggs may be transported to great dis� 
tances, without fear of failure, particularly 
the salmon and brook trout, which require 
from sixty to ninety days to mature. When 
two black specks are seen through the mem
braneous cuticle that covers the egg, they 
may be pa\1ked for exportation. The best 
plan is to pla\le them between wet woolen 
cloths, about fourteen inches square, and pack 
in alternate layers in boxes, perforated at the 
top and bottom, so that the water used to 
moisten them at stated periods, may pass off, 
after having saturated them sufficiently. 

If intended to be sent to a very great dis
tance, you may pliice a layer of coarse sand, 
partially wet, in the bottom of a box four 
inches in depth; on this lay the prepared eggs 
separately, and cover them with an inch of 
sand-then eggs and sand alternately until 
the box is full; before the cover is screwed 
on, place the whole for two hours in water and 
ship it. 

I once transported twelve hundred trout, of 
all sizes, to one of my ponds with perfect 
safety, from a distant brook, without chang
ing the water, making four journeys, thus:
A large tierce was put upon a spring cart, 
and filled with pure lipring water, into which 
an abundance ofice was placed. As the trout 
were caught by treading the brook, and thus 
driving them into a net, they were imprisoned 
in the tierce without handling, and arrived 
at the pond in safety; without ice, they would 
have perished in half an hour. 

You may carry young salmon or trout in 
glass jars by railroad any distance without 
changing the water, by placing a few a'l.uatic 
plants in with them. 

I am convinced that with judicious care, 
aud ponds suited to the purpose, a branch of 
industry might be formed that would increase 
the wealth of the party attending to it un
paralleled by any other business. 

Let me, then, recomtnend all gentlemen liv
ing near the coast on' Long Island and in New 
Jersey, wherever facilities offer, to make salt 
water ponds, by calling to their aid a portion 
of the sea, which may be carried inland by 
means of a short canal, and therein place fish 
to fat, besides breeding oysters. 

It is possible to stock every stream iIi the 
state of New York with all the desirable varie
ti�s of fish in. a single season, and all the 
waters in the United States in a single year. 
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VUVE COOK-Seth Adams, of Boston, Mass.: I do not claim any of the stop cocki to whlch I have had oceasio'n to reter in the explanation of the difference between them and my im� disk valve cock. Bnt I claim my imprcmld dI8k valve cock, made sub· stantiaUyas described, viz., with one coupling pipe. a 
:��:;eli�;l\�ge1�-;;e,e':!trJl;e �h:;!�Jed�';,r:���1 when t�e valve may be raised above the bore of the 
�����':,�g�P:.rld'�p:, ��m.;'ol':tm�u!�a'ilalo� t'{.':'��! the pipe and valve chamber, In a Une with the axis of the pipe, or in a straight line" and enterthe valve cham. ber at one side, and pass out of its bottom, or enter at its bottom and pass out of its side and through an open· 
��� o"/���:�;et�';.�: i�:e �¥c:��n���e�l���l �;u�1f:i pipe. BrureOll·LoADING RrFu-C. W. Alexander, of Moore· field, Va.' I claim the replaceable rified cylinder, with Its dovetail for cap, and notch for holding it in Its place, in combination WIth the revolving chfilllber that bears it, and holds it to its place. 

FUXNAOR GRATRS-A. J. Allen and W. S. Hudson, of Paterson, N. J.: We claim the combination together of the vertically mOving furnace bars, C, furnished with projections, I, when arranged and operatIng substan· tially as shown and described. [A notice of this 'invention will be found on another page. DRIVING Wmmr.s FOR PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &a-George W. Barnett, of Sprlngfield, Ohio: I claim providing a wheel with one or more series of radial elastic feet, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth. 
STEAM BOILEs- George W. Barnett, of Springfield Ohio: I claim, in combination with a furnace arranged centrally within the boUer, the smoke liues and ex· hanst pipes, when so arranged that the smoke and waste heat of the furnace, as also the exllaust steam, shall bs conducted together downward through the water In the boiler in the same pipes, for the purposes set forth. 
COMPOSITION FOR VAENlSllINGLEATlIEll-O. S. Boy. don and M. C. Fredericks, of Newark, N. J.: We claim the employ!uent In the compounds used in the mann· facture of glazed, japanned, or painted leather, cloth, 

fo�k�:�tE:E:ro���\�[s ';;���h>��:Pn��ra �!�I':��j� of the glutinous proper\ies of tlax seed, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. [A notice of this improvement will be found in another column.] 
SOUNDING APPAl!.A.TUS-Rich"rd F. Bridewell, of St. 

!?:r�v�oio: th� �:gi aC��:el ���rc:l!et��PJ���oo'} water beneath the bottom. But I claim the nse of a lever applied to the bow of a 
b��l��[f:'�'a'��l:,::,,�;g.��rt��l�"f:�t� �:�nV:; described, for the purpose specified. 

MAGlIINE FOR HOISTING IOE-William G. Brower, of Stoutsburgh. N. Y.: I claim the receDtacle or box, D, connected with the drum or windlass, H, by the chain or role, G. the drum or windlass being fitted loosely on 
:�:m l1V:fh��le'r al\��o�;v�:�n��r t�� ������T� actuated through the medium of tbe sliding hars, K N, BpriD� L, and lever catc 'es, 0 o� the whole befng arranged substantially as shown, so that the several parts will operate automatically by a continuous motion of the driving shaft and for the purpose set forth. 
t1o�:;��w.e�.i��t,Ir.���t�O�l'ni�: 
g, and rack, infor moving or feeding the slide rest, for these are we ·known devices, and in common nse for such purpose. But I claim constructing the slide rest of two parts, 
e D, arranged as shown. so that the part, C, may have 
a movementindependant of the other, in combination 
s�:nth:,,�u,:.e������cg��h;ft�'1�� �o::;; .. ;a�:e�, � which \,; actuated simultaneously with the parts j k, of the nut, substantially as described. 

[This invention consists in having the slide rest form· ed "f two parts, so connected that one part is allowed a movement Independent of the other, and the whole so arranged that the tool may be easily adjusted to its work, the nut readily thrown in and out of gear with the driving screw; and the wear of the seat is compen· sated for, so as to ensure the perfect OPeration of the device.] 
VAPOR LAMP BlJRNltIIS-Daniel H. Carpenter, of New York Citv: I claim the device s� forth of regulating 

�� �:etin� :i'tt� bescre4;�to;�f..c��1��::,'t::�V:t ouCh' distance below the exit aperture as shall leave the requisite space for the mixing of the gases before reach. irui oald aperture. 
r also claim the dC!!cribed Improvement In the con· struction of the valve for the vapor l'assage, whereby the said passage is kept free at all tlmes, wlthout in· creamng the swe thereof, oubstantially as set forth. 
HARROws-Vasco M. Chafee, of Grayville. TIL: I claim the combination of the side pieces, D D' , crOSB 

���8.0{h�h:!"rt!������ts�;.!!,�!���0:�g,e��';!'ri'��� , each other, substantially as described, to produce the result stated. 
DRVIOlI FOR ACTUATING TlIR INDEX: OF HYGROMETEES _Charlos L. Clarke. of Rochester, N. Y.: I do not claim to have invented tbe employment of a twisted cord operating on the \,rinciple described, to indicate the hygrometric conditlOn of the atmosphere. 

wit�t��t:�::h�hi,"��b:��;�n a':tJh3e�lg:{��d��t��� 
�af�fl,���t����gt�'i,�o��f;:l �������{�iitY:! latter. 

[A notice of this invention will be found in another column.] • 

FLoURING Mn.r.s-JamesM. Clark of Lancaster. Pa.: First. I claim the arrangement of the apertures, T and 
���t��te"d'��f�;':::d. !8en����e eUde vaive, 0, 

Seeond, I claim the combInatiou of tho movable or Btationary conveyor with, and formei on the shaft of, the bolting reel) for the purpose of conveying the mao terial into the DOlt te any required distance, to effect 
the object fully specified. ' 

RIIotPBooATING PADDLE-Peter C. Clark, of Reading, Pa.: I claim the 'arran�ement of the lever, e, having 
�a.t'���:J"�t.!ao�� �hr:��� � � ���::� 
ahaft, as and for the purpose set forth. 

S,dtnfifit �mtritan+ 
FLOURING! MILLS-Edwin Clark, of Lancaster. Pa. 

���.�:;,'t !:��""7 �i�'iJ�� h!. a:e':,w::dal:�r�ri': machines; these I do not claim. But I claim the valve or serie. of valves, b, with their 
f:1��:'1ft���t:�\, wi'!�����rv';!�r;:c�� mon to the three different transit. of the ground mao terial, snbstantially M described. I also claim in combination with the circular diviSion, 
au:�!��!���it\�e�f tke f:J�fa)r�ha�fji;��nCl:� ElPace between them, into its proper channel, 8.8 set forth. 

MAOHINE FOR GRINDING SAws-Winiam Clemson, of East Woburn, Mass.: I claim the employment of a revolving friction clamp, applied to the saw in the man .. 
fri,����t:::�!�da:o d:�:l�i:� ;.ee�1�fg:3tY;�!�: by" the momentum it acquires by such rotary motion, as fully explained. 

[See notice of this Improvement on another page.] 
LUI3RTOATING GAR AxLEs-John W. Cochran, of New York City: I claim the arrangement of the rollers up· on the coil, e, said coil having within it a shaft or rod of metal or \Tood wit'> the rods, d, attached to studs, ... in their relation to each other and to the box and aXle, as and for the purposes set forth. 
VALVE l'BonL1.lIa-AlIlOn Colton, of Le Roy, N. Y. : 

Jr�;;;�'!'; ifb�::3�'lI�[ p\��e���l�sco�t�,:!\�g�i�� �:';;'\'i1'e�. i, cons1Jructed and operated substantially as 
[This Invention relates to paddles placed in horizon· tally sliding frames, and it consists in attaching the same by means of pivots between their centers and their upper edges, to these frames; the upper edges being guides by loops, Wllich are attached' to horizontal plates that are placed on the top of the sliding frame In such a manner that they assume & sliding motion, independent from the motion of the frames, whereby the pad. dies are inclined either one way or the other; and it further consists in a peculiar arrangement of stopa, so constructed that by placing the same either on one side of the paddles or on the other, the latter are made to propel the vessel forward or backwards, and that by releasing the stops o.ltogether, the paddles move both ways with the sliding frames, anel have'no propelling effect.] 
BURGLAR'S ALARM LOOKS-Addison Corey, of Casstown, Ohio: I claim the application to door locks of the insulated knob, these extra bolts, levers, and springs in tbis arran�ement with anf lock, and these 

1:i�� gd�:�ryl;����ca�e�{�e� s�����t:1?; th!t�!��. and which will produce the intended effect. 
HAEVESTFoRs-J. H. Conklin, of Rockford, TIl.: I claim, drat, The vibrating divider, G, in combination with the cutting apparatus, substantially as de,cribed, whereby the grain is gathered into the cutters, in order that the parts of the machine following aft .. may per. fectly clear the standing grain, as described. Second, The curved or turned up and slotted ends of the finger bar, e, as set forth, in combination with a vi· brating lever, S, as and for the purpose speolfied. 

N?i�I �t..��::!���r!e��i�;, tg� t�:,�r!i swinging slotted cap, a, with the plate, e, and the Ipur, 
�.;A't.the ma.nner speCified, and for the purpose set 
dO'!��la1���hs� &��g �teFh�!VekOo�lt�i zontal water wheels fhat the percuesive force of the 
fo�t��.,re:'l!}.�! &�! ':!'i�J'rnf"�g"e'd' ;:.�:�g�B ways to accomplish this purpose. _ But I claim, fi",t, Placing the plate, IJ loosely on the shaft, B, and rendering the same adlustaole thereon by means of set screws, b, or their eqUlvalents, in connec .. 
�i�:t"'��n�'':,;�i:�J'I:u'g.''t���i!l;na�h:h'��:a�J ��� scribed, for the purpose set forth. Second, The buckets, C, constructed of the form shown and described, so that the percuesive force of the water Is obtained, and also the force produced by its weight, a8 it passes from the buckets, and the water at the same time allowed to pass in a very direct and un. interrupted manner through the buckets, so as not to occasion much loss of power by friction. ' 

[The wheel and shute of this wheel are arranged in ouch a manner tbat the wheel is capable of being raised and lowered as circumstances may require; and th� water properly directed into the buckets at any point or portion of the wheel Within the range of its adjustment. The buckets are eonstructed so that a large percentage of power is obtained, aad the wheel is rendered simple and economical.] 
WIND WlIERLs-William H. Derrick, of StocktOll, 

�:lght,IIi��tta�t�f1�a��;:bi�r:ti��i��tha��e �eir!� nent or stationary vane, F,arranged as shown, or in an equivalent way to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention Is to render the wind wheel, by a very simple means, self.regulating and self.adjusting, so that the wheel will rotate with equal, or nearly equal speed, during variable degrees of velocity of the wind, or made to veer in accordance with it.] 
LEVELING DEVIOE ATTAcm:D TO HAND SAWS-Henry Disston and Thomas L. Morss, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 

:: {�.ftt�,C��gt\!''' !::�"�3!t\��1'�' �l�v:��haot'b::' and the back edge, Co of the saw, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[On one .ide of the handle of a saw two spirit levels are placed at right angles to each other, and in such a position relatively with the back of the aaw, that the same may be used as a plumb and level indicator as well as a saw, and used in either capacity equally as well as separate tools fur the respective purpose .. ] 
WINDOW SPRING-Edward Doen, of New Britain, Conn.: I do not claim "ny of the parts described, se�';,'t"!�r..�n:��=bination of the independent obtuse-angled lever and direct.actIng spring bolt, ar· 

rm:�.r�fa��t���������r�gr:"��f��l�i:Sa��t���'i:"dafo� connection with the window easing as a fastener to the sash, as set forth. 
RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-C. H. Eisenbrandt,of Bal. timore, 'Md,: Bei� well aware that rnbber devices 

:�:,c�?!'xl��li'Jo n�1ecl�r:,�u�W��c��. the partial 
But I claim the manner or mode of direct application to the axles of the wheels, of the lever, and screw, L m 

� �2,,�\ji!t�!�;t C��KI��c���e:!..:fe:: �ri?i�t��::i�lt bearings, c e Ct with the box seats, e e e, the connecting yoke eye rods, c2 d2 0 0 0, the ear guides, X X. the whole arranged, combined and operated with the other devices described, and substantially in the manner set forth. 
M!:�E n���::'�:Jio!i�1h�a��!l�t,n� with the disks, when arranged on the adjacent faces of both disks, as described, for the purpose Ht forth. 

GANG PLOws-Jesae Frye of Mendota, TIL Antedated March 18, 1858: I cl;;Jm the attael1ment of the tongues to the forward and rearward plow·stocks. and the connections between the various plow'stocks, so that when the team is turned, the plow shall be turned so as to point towards a common center, substantially inlt��.�aC��i'i:: at't� fg.;':::c�l::'E°�i ��� C?�<I;.rd furrow wheel with the tongue by means of the curved slotted a� R, aud bolt, I, in combination with the cranks, and connecting rod. between tbe wheel shafts, so that 
tri��j�� tt�n,:a��uJ��i;�� :�Ttt� re�����,*���� shall be made to track the forward wheels, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. I also claim hanging the hinged coulter, t, to the rear 
�h��f���!::,rri�iu�:al .:IiI mr!f.':," �d' �:lrer ���c� the furrow, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

ApPARATUS FOR CATOIDNG Flsll-Jacob Garl, of Suffield, Ohio: I claim the slidingtrigller, E, the notch, B, key, F. nutt g, as applied to a machine for catching fish, and descnbed in my specification for that purpose. 
MAOlIINR FOR TlJRND<G Itml!:GULAR FOIDIS-Newton 

�nn�b�itf�g��tt��n����'e� �;;::��k �';;�������� eides of the piece of wood turned in the way and man· ner described. I claim arranglng the nuts or racks of teeth (upon 
th�i ��:feer �;:\:B��ts;��;�iIJe t!��n��t\1�� �K�� the cutters are brought Into action, the racks will be brought to the screw so as to traverse the cutters, and when the cutters are thrown out of action the .... cks 
d:���:3.:verse them are rele� from the screw, as 

CUTTER HUD AND TABLE REST FOR CUTTING IR· R1!lGULAR FORMS-J. P. Grosvenor, of Lowell, Mass. : I claim, first, The rest, H,. in combihation with a cut. ter head, operating in the manner set forth for the purpose spe Cified. S�cond. I claim securing the cutters to the head by means of grooves iu the collars, as set forth, when the cutters are set in planes forming angles with each other as described, 
CHllESE PRESsES-Jacob Hibberd, of Weathersfield. N. Y. : I am aware that progressive power presses have been previously used for compressing hay, cotton and other substances, and I do not claim thereforej broad. lYB��cl'cY:g;'�nCombin"tion, as described and 8ho�n of the levers, I G, connecting rods, F H, weight, L, and follower , D, for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in operating the follower of the press by a system of levers, and a weight arranged as shown, whereby a progressive power is obtained, and the cheese or curd so Ilcted upon or subjected to such a pre.sure that all the whey and uscless substances will be expelled or expressed from it, and all the cream or oily and essential substances retained.] 
MANUFACTURE OF DEXTRIN AND SUGAR-T. A. Hoff· mann, of Beardstown, III : I disclaim the separate action of steam and acids for converting starch, corn. or 

l;�:-t�re����a1��nfugO;Oi��t' ��� :������r��� 
PTutTclaim the combination of steam and acids for converting starch, corD, or other cereals into dextrin gum. or sugar, when said. grain iS8ubjected to the action of diluted acids, and the temperature of the mass ia elevated to 2250 or 3000 Fah. 

TlI1IRMOSTAT-Simeon Holton, Jr., of Middlebury, Vt.: I claim no part of the instrument, bnt the means 
��:djuS!�fo�h:n����'f;,.�ti�i ��'hl';:����:jib!i-: to 

B:rr claim the slotted plates, 1 and j, carrying the pIn, K, and the notch iu which it workS apt'U.d to the compound bar, and the lever, G, substantially as described, to vary the effective length of one arm of said 
�':,id ':�,��J'���J'�:s:.rs°JteFo�ation to the com· 

[See a description in another Portion of this paper.] 
, N.O��'TIl!l:I���Jnang�s�'r ".! !t��g�������J. 
:���t:������r i::��:;r:af��n;;�� �l!iil:: !�t�'t: ism to be operated by the step, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

WIND WIIEEI.S--J. B. J Ohlll'OD, of San Francisco, 
�;�ea�sdo��y;t�I��'fn�P,::!�n�r t:l�t��l����:t�j�y � 
�g;�iJ'soh���:p�;i:::,��u�ed�the levers, as shown, 

Nor do I claim the manner of attaching the rotating 
����l cd���he framing� ,A, for this has also been pre-

Buti' claim constructing the wind wheel G with sta· tionary and adjustable sails, h i, substant;al1Y as and for the purpose as set forth. 
[This invention consists in a. peculiar means employ. ed for giving a uniform speed to the wheel, d1iring var· iable degrees of velocity of the wind, and also in a pe· culiar means employed for stripping the wheel whcn desired. 
APPARATUS FOR SXPARATING THE COMBUSTIBLE FROM TlIEINOOMBUSTmLE GA.SES OR PRODUCTS OF COMBUSTION 

W �n�Sn��I-;;i�'fIiliet����P:�:�':::���PJl� 
f��lr:S[.t:;.,:olatUe or gaseous produ.ts of combus· 
bu�t1t�0 t�':il:� �����bh!�ibl:"�:��� b"; t�: arE: re�� �nCi��:rt��ey;:;, g�v�ltb its inlet, a, separati!lg diaphragm, b, chambers, Bl and C, pipe or passage, f, and two fan blowers,D and F, arranged in the manner substantially as described and operating as set forth. 

[See description of this invention on anothel'page.] 
IRON GATR OR FENOE POST-F. E., Alex. and 

:;'��0��e1 �rfrlp��eYG O�g ::,ep���';le1��� toothed or serrated edges a a, arms, B; and keys, C, and in combination therewith tIle wings. i i. and stud, 0, when constructed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. We also claim the manner of securing the gate 
������'t�Y':�:�s 7� t�:c�Uti 1�e a��y�o���B �:: scribed. 
PBODUOTION OF ELllOTROTYPE PLATES-S. P .  Knight, of New York City: I do not cl im the deposit of a thin metallic coat or film upon the molds previous to im· m��t���tefC\�i:�sb��:7reatment of the plumbago coated molds with a solution of the sulphate of copper and the dust of iron, by which a metallic film is pro· duced as described. 
MARINE ALARM AND FOG SIGNAL-Leon Lewenberg, of N ew York City: I do not claim a spring or sprin� acted on by a ratchet wheel for producing sound, as this has before been made use ot But I claim the hollow cylinder or drum, f, open at the ends and fitted with the ribs or plates, I, when ar· 

ranged to act; on aud within tbe circular ranges of me· 
tanfc aprlngo, b, attached to the rings, g, for the pur. poses aad as specified. 
PROTEAOTOR-J osiah Lyman, of Lenox, Mass.: I claim the arrangement of the several verniers, 

Umba. scales and rule in one instrument in the manner 
deacrlbed for the purposes set forth. I also claim the peculiar arrangement of the BlIding vernier scale by which it can be applied with equal readiness and facUity to either side of the rule, SO"" to read the given angle andits complement. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

PRlIPARING PAPER PuLP FROM RJmn6-. Henry Lowe of Baltimore, Md. : I claim the described process 0 making paper pulp from reeds by first disintegratIng the reeds by'" boiling in a sohttion of caust�c soda, accompanied by agitation, and then reducing them dl. ,rectly to pulp without reducing to half stuir by the mao chine tcchuically called the old rag englne.· 
SEmDING MACHINEs-Joseph Mc Cammon, of Daruont 

�h�H:hf.ti��t ;��rlt:ilsa��� \��o��i:'tf,':,�e a��:t tached to the underside ofthe hopper, for the purpose of varying the size of the discharge apertures for they have been proviousty used. . But I claim the blades, b, attached to the rotating shaft, D, which is placed within the hopper or seed box, 
fu,:,��=ti.'tl��Si\'}f°Il'a�dco.:n�:; bottom, E, the whole being arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[A peculiar means is employed for distributing the seed in this invention, whereby the seed is prevented from '·arching" in the hopper or seed box, and pre .. sented in a proper manner to the diseharge apertures, the swe of which may be graduated so as to sow a greater or less quantity of seed in a given area or space.] 
. SEEDING MAoIDNEs-G. �L L. McMillen, of Dayto!', Ohio: I claim the omployment or use of the shaker, G 
�laced between the rotatmg iI,anches, E E, and operated 
Itt. �:g��'K:�n';l'�yf;;,���s, ctmD;\��ew��1�'i,�l!:\:irt bined and arranged to operate as and for the purpGse seUorth. 

[This invention consists in the employment ,of regu· lating slide!, a gage, and a shaker, arranged and oper. ated so that the discharge of the seed may be regulated as desired, and the device effectually prevented from being choked or clogged,] 
FOOT CLEANER-AHan McKeachnie, of New York City: I am aware that brushes have been previously f;�b��i�6"J� :r;�:,: !Ol' t �:; b;;:h�nt:�: 

�:;� 0I�h�t-�r:n3o a��n i� br�:dfyi.n:��:���,:: bined wi h brushes irrespective of the construction and a���\ecl�� tt�';�:��r�;,c1:e�ombination with the rotary brushes, D. and elastic rotary brushes, E E. 
���e�r,rit���v: !�rt��i:,ns'h�hho���l�,a�e.':,xa.:;.:.!':!�� as and for the purpose set forth. 

[By means of a scraper, rotary brushes and brush cleaners, pla.cea in a proper frame or basin, a very con .. venient device is obtained to serape and brush the shoes or boots quite clean before entering a house.] 
CORN HUSKERS-B. B. Meacham, of Ridlyville. FIB. : 

�r':!;f:i:,jh;;t'h�t�lk:ife g���:ti�:r��!o';i!'Ji�l:te�'l,� 
:l��l;�lfulih���t��it�� co�l,e�;:e Fa ���r:�a�::�fi�r the purpose set forth. 

[In this invention a cutting device is attached to a wheel which is placed below a trough or spout, the cut· ting device and wheel beinll so constructed that as the ears of corn are fed down to it, the butts will be cut oir from the ears at their junction with them and the hu.ks stripped off, and the husked ear will be discharged by another spout.] 
STRAW CUTTERS-O. Moses, of Malone N. Y. : I am awnre that a toothed vibrating feedin/{ ro\ler has been used in straw cutters in ('onjunction WIth a rigid cleanin� comb, Rnd therefore I claim the arrangement of the brIdle pieces or oonnectin¥ platest 6 e, attached to 

�lr,�F!e��ht�' r�l��h :,���n;t�i!tb!in:n!J�f::ci�d for operation conJoiniIywith feed.box, A, rest I, shaft, b, disk, T, and knives, 1, in the manner and for the purposes set forth, ' 
BED BOTTOM-J. M. Noble, of Delhi, Iowa: I am aware that pulleys have been placed on pins attached to the rail. of bedsteads to serve merelll as friction rol_ 

�::;'kY���r&;��Ot��:d:t��d����tt1\�m ��t a�����t�{ rollers have been attached to bedstead rails as shown, 
:�toaf�� ,f���U';°.:i't ��M:�lel:da�O���:;,r:bef' �� not claim broadly, therefore, the employment or use of friction rollers. . 
Si:"�to� �ln�� �f�g�l��a:i!a ���"o%�,ts�;�, 'lrl�i�i� valent means, so as to admit of the free turning of the pulleys and the twisting of the same In planes at ri�ht angles with their plane of rotation, in combination With the roEej which is strained around the pull'g� the w��fso �I:'fm"X.n!"�bfn:ft��o��h' ���&:;� �,�nd rope, C, the elastic bands, e, for the purpose specified. 

[A series of pulleys are attached to the head and foot raiisof the bedstead by means of straps or otherliexible material, and a rope passes through a pulley on the head rail, and then around one on the foot rail from side to side of the bed, so that the rope forms a liexible but secure bottom. The parallel lInes of rope are con· nected by elnstic bands, and by this means a very cheap and comfortable bed bottom is obtained.] 
JOURNAL BoxES-J. A. Norris, ofPhlladelpbia) Pa. : I claim, firat, The combination of the glands, D D. &CO, with a box, A, having stuffing boxes formed in each end, substantially as and for the purposes described. Second Arranging a packing, 0, between the ad .. jacent sides of the box, as described, whereby the en· trance of any dust between. said sides is rendered im. possible. 
CLOTlIES' PIN-De xter Pierce, of Sunapee, N. H. : I claim as a new article of manufacture, to wit) a clothes' pin, all the part. of which are constructed .uDstanti"Uy as set forth. 
WASlIING MAOIDNE-T. B. Pratt and F. Tyler, of Cleveiand, Ohio: We do not claim the parts named as 

�e:ldts��!r:I t%':"'A���fitbrake, F, when attached to 
����\��t��r���th�'J:fi�lle�p��hfi��t�� �o���'n�lei� 
�!���r �J'd to�dtji���r;�:��r10r�td operating in the 

SEEDING MACIDNES-A. M. Pratt, of Lowell. N. Y. : I do not claim the seed distributing device, forthat is in common use and well known. But I claim attaching the furrow and covering shares, F D, respectively to shafts, E C, which are allowed to turn in their bearingshand are connected by the rods, 
�.�dtl'n�;i�::{i'o;withe��:�l��s i�h�t���gto � lever, J, crank, 14 and lever. I, which support one end of the seed distributing shaft, H, the whole being ar· ranged to operate as and for tho PIlrposo set furth. 

[This ia a novel arrangement of the furrow and cover. ing shares with the Baed distributing shalt, in order that the seed distributing device may be thrown out of gear simultaneously with the elevating of the furrow and covering shares, and by the movement of a. single lever, so that the machine may be rendered inoperative instantaneously when required, as in passing over bar .. rcn or waste spots of ground, &0.] 
RAILROAD SWITOlI-N. Pullman, of New Iowa: I claim, first, The combination of 
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switch rail with the shoe when arranged in the manner 
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its angle of divergence from the track, sub.tantially as 
described. 
GOVERNOR .. OR HORSE POWER-Lea Pusey, of Wil

mington, DeL : I claim the loaded levers,D D' , or slid-
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dii3k, or rotating arms, or to the flywheel of the ma-
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arranged to operate as and for the purpose .et forth. 
[In this invention there are attached to the arms 

which are .ecured to. or project from, the fly wheel 
.haft, or to the fly wheel it.elf. loaded levero, provided 
with friotion block. connected by a .pring rod. and fit
ted within a .tationary rim, whereby the .peed of the 
horse power, or other machine to which the governor is 
applied. may be regulated a. de.ired, by a .imple me
chanical arrangement.J 

W ABmNG MACHINE-Abraham Quimly of Terre 
Haute, Ind. : I claim the combination of the approxi
mating plungers E E with the revolving tub, A, where
by the clothe. are .ubjected to a continuous rotary ac
tIOn, and at intervals to a squeezing or expressing aCo
��nfo��;' thereby thoroughly washed, .ubstantially a. 

FLOURING MILr.-C ri.topher Rand •• of Peoria. Ill. : 
I claim. first, The combined arrangement of tne upper 
and lower stories, C C, reduced from their center out-
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placed over tlie enlarged eye of the .tone., and the hori
zontally revolving fan or Dlower, G, arranged interme
diate between tne .tone., and cro •• ing vertically the 
space existing between the same, so as to force the 
grain, with a direct action, out to the grinding surface, 
and to give a direct bla.t, .ubstantially as and for the 
purpo.e • •  et forth. 

Second. I claim the fan when constructed with it. 
blades radial, and situated in the speCified relation to 

��;e�1't1;:t�T���t�������e���t 
sig�t;, so as to give a 

Third, In combination with the above, the arrange
ment for suspending the stones, C a, consisting of 
rin�, D, each having four axes, c c d d or e e f f, and 
one being arranged on the spin�le of the stones, and 
the other between the .tandard. of the frame, .ub.tan
tially as and for the purposes setfortb. Fourth, The combination of the spirally flanched re
volving and sliding qlinder, friction wheels, M N, ana 
���:Ie. B, aubst.a:nt ... Uy as lind for the purposes .et 

APPARATUS FOR DISTILLING SPffiITS OF TURPENTINE 
-Daniel Reid, of Wa.hington . N. C. : I do not claim 
the melting and straining of the crude turpentine be
fore it. introduction to tlie retort. 

But I claim the emQloyment. in connection with the 
still , of a steam box, C, constructed with strainers, a b, 
of .ueh form and capacity a. to receive the harrels of 
crude turpentine, all .ub.tantiaUy a. and for the pur
pose. de.cribed. 

[See de.cription in another column.J 

c;;,'ir�� J='the�l'..":Ja:1i, ����Jet ,Jt1�!,"::. 
and ..,inions, in combination with the traverse bar, D, 
��:.t��c��!

u:����:tti�N��."�!�er'�;tl�' 
the whole being 

LA.lIP8 FOR BURNING COAL OIL. &c.-George Rim
mington. of South Brooklyn, N. Y_ : I claim the cap, 
B, formed of two parts, a b, perforated as shown, ana 
used in connection witli the two tubes, e e. the several 
part. being arranged relatively with each other. and 
applied to the lamp, .0 as to operate a. and for the pur
po.e .et forth. 

[A perforated cap formed in two parts, and u.ed in 
connection with too flat wi k tube. pia ed at a .uitable 
distance apart is used in this lamp. in order that the 
flame may be.upplied with a .ufficientquantityof oxy
gen to .uPl'ort proper combu.tion without the aid of a 
chimney. It is e.pecially applicable to lamp. in whieh coal oU i. bumed.J 

LIFE BOAT-Albert L. Shears, of Omro, Wis. : I 
claim the arrangement of the sides, L L, as onstructed 
with the hull proper of the boat formed the air cham
bers a' a', and being open below, and these sides and 
air chambere, combined and arranged with the .cupper. 
a.nd valves, in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

GAB RBTOBTS-I. T. Sioon Volney Smith, Manuel 
Hoover, andR. M. Brlgg., of Jackson, Cal. : We claim 
the employment, in the manufacture of gas from wood, 
ofa cylindrical retort placed horizontally, and having 
a door to clo.e the openin� for the reception of material 
�1.��
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a clamp and wedge. 

ROOKING CHAm AND CIUDLE-Au.tin "8_ Smith. of 
Lawrence, Mass. : I do not claim, seps.rately, the ad-

h,!:,;:
b
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for they 
But I claim the adjustable back, B, and foot rest, F, 
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with the rockers, H H, connected to the leg., a. bv the 
.wivel sockets, j, the whole being con.tructed and ar
ranged .ub.tantIally a. and for the purpo.e .etforth. 

[Thi. chair i. provided with rocker., attached in .uch 
a way that they can be turned from one leg to another. 
aud this, combined with a movable back and foot re.t, 
forms a very convenient cradle from therockingchair.J 

SRED DJULLS-JOhn C. Steven., of Lee, Mass. , I do 
not claim, broadly, the' perforated and reciprocating 
seed slides, h, for they have been used in various ma
chines. 
f��� �l�� =�!\�; r!�:n�a.;: j���t��¥'� �rr��:�J 
808 shown, to prevent the front and convergfug ends of 
the boxes from coming in contact with each other when 
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.tantially as .hown • •  0 that the distributing device will 
be thrown out of gear with the wheels, G, .imultane
ously with the elevating of the bars or oeam •• H. and 
consequently the teeth, N. 

WIIENOH-George C_ Taft ofWorce.ter; Mass. : I do 
not claim a wrench having It. movable Jaw operated by 
two reversed male screws extending in opposite diree
tions either from one another or from a rosette. 
Nor do I claim a wrench in which the sliding jaw is 

operated by a single male sc 'W rosette working in a 
r
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tending from it and working in a step made in a ptojec
tion from the handle • •  uch being the construction of the 
;��:;;�h� I�t��:'lhi:'�":�e.l'���!�� tJr�:"t��£e1�: 
ly\ inasmuch as it has two reversed male screws and its 
rosette, instead of being stationary in other respects 
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move endwise with them, and perform the function of 
mainta.ining the male screwrosette in connection with 
its acrew rack at whatever distance the rosette may be 
from the projection2 O. No such slider is found in Coes' 
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worm rosette and rack to be maintained in connection. 
Coes uses a pivot wDrking in a cup or step, and both are 
.0 formed that no eu.dwi.e motion of the pivot can take 
place. 

But I claim a wrench provided with two rever.ed 
male screws for operating its movable jaw, arranging 
i�: ��!:k,A.
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screw with a cylind cal slider, K, extending below it, 
and operating so as not only to tum around, but move 
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tiallyas de.cribed. 
FEEn REGULA.TOR FOR STEAM BOIT�ERB-Leonard 

Thorn. of New York City : I do not claim to have in
vented the combination of a cock and float to regulate 
the supply of water to a boiler. 

But I claimmaking the 8tem or arm ofahollowfloat. 
which is applied to the cock in the manner described, 
with a passage through it. onnecting with a passage 
i\',���%� }���l�� <;.

n
.;,:!,:' !�t�o�I'}�o� tV:: i'i:':'��1 

the float to the atmo.phere, for the purpo.e set forth. 
[A full description of this invention is given in an

other column.J 
ATTAOHMENT FOR OPENING AND CLOSING DoORS, 

&c.-A. W. Webster, of Watf'rbur�, Conn. : I claim 
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each other. and the outer ends connected by the arms, 
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[To the inner .ide of a blind or .hutter a projection i. 
attached, to which a pin is secured i this pin is fitted in 
the outer end of a .Iotted lever, the inner end of which 
is of .emicircular fonn. provided with teeth which gear 
into a corresponding lever and pin on another blind or 
.hutter . ... that by moving one blind or .hutter, the 
other will be operated .imultaneou.ly in the .ame di
rection.J 

PORTABLE SonA W ATEI!. ApPARATUS-E. D. Wheeler. 
of Murfreesboro', Tenn. : I laim inclosing the charge 
� :B��,:
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con.truoted and operating as de.cribed. 
Co}(P()BITION FOR ARTIFIOIAL LEA.TlIEX-Samuel 

Whitmarsh, of Northampton, Mass. : I do not claim. 
broadlx, the .aturation of clotn and other fabric. in lin
seed 011 containing umber or other subatances. 

But what I claim is the fabric .pecified. compo.ed of 
cotton or other fibrous substance in a 'Woven or un
woven condition saturated or coated with a compound 
of linseed oil and burnt umber that has been prepared 
a. de.cri bed. 

[See notice on page 310.J 
CHANGING ROTATING INTO RECIPROCATING MOTlON-

S. L. Wiegand. of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim, first, 
The oblique wheel adjustable in an axis transverse to 
the revolving shaft. 

Second, Giving a permanent lead to the motion by a 
permanent inclinatIOn of the wheel, A, in combination 
with a variable inclination. 

Third, Conveying the vibratory motion to the rod. br 
means of ball and socket or universal joints, when said 
joint. are u.edili combination with the frame: 

POWER AND HAND DRILLs-Horace Woodman, of 
:;���
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the hollow shaft, B, and .pindle frame, D, arranged sub
stantially a. descrIbed, whereby the spindle cairied by 
the fraIJl{> D, may be set and operated at !l.uy required 
distance from a.n anHle to the said post, A� as Bet forth. 

Second, The combined arrangement of the hollow 
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whereby the drill .pindle may be driven either dir.ctly 
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i�t'fg:ts:.
aft, C, and beTel gear., a. 

Thil"d, The arra.ngement of the movable platen or 
faceplate, U, with the sliding clamp jaws, W, collar, V, 
and .et .crew,x, as .pecified. 
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claim constructing the spur or tongue, e, with a suitable 
eye for the insert�on and retention of the wick, as set 
forth. 

MACUINE FOR CUTTING PIPE-Mic ael Bow.. (as-
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the two revolving disk. with the .erie. of hole., the 
holes of one dish being furnished with loose sleeves or 
ring •• forthe purpo.e of adapting the machine to the 
cutting ott of pipes of various sizes, as set forth. 

STEAM TRAP V ALvE-J. W. Hoard (assignor to hinr
.elf and G. B. Wiggin), of Providence, R. I. : I claim 
the construction of the valve, substantially as de
scribed with a metal.tem, part of which i. hollow and 
communicates with the hollow interior of the valve, 
and is fitted with a hollow cap. G, which al.o serve. as 
a nut to secu the valve against lon�itRdinal expan
sion, whereby provision is made for fillIng it with liquid 
and confining such liquid therein. 

[This invention consists in a hollow valve of india
rubber of.pheri al or .phereoidal form filled with alco
hol, mercury or other liquid, so applied in a cylindrical 
chamber at the extremity of the coil or train of .team 
pipe that when .urrounded by a temperatu of212 Fah. 
a .pace will be left between it and its Chamber for the 
e.cape of the water of conden.ation from the pipe, but 

KNIlI'B CLBANE8S-Wrn. Miller. of Waltham, Ma ••.• 
asRignor to him.elf and D. S. French. of Wadham's Mills. N. Y.: I am aware that knife cleaner. have been 
constructed, in which a box i. employed to hold the po
Ii.hing material and deliver it to the rubbing'Burface., 
I therefore lay Claim to no such invention. 
is rJil: �:r:�:�:�p��:lf��r;�h����!�:�J�:t;���H; 
as .et forth. 
RAILRoAn CAR COUPLINGS-Allen Lapham and Danl. 
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that automatic ear couplings have been used, examples 
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therefore lay no claim to such. 
But we claim a tilting hook and lever acting in com

bination, constructed substantially as described, where
by the coupling mechanism is rendered automatic and 
capable of being disconnected instantaneously irre
spective of the tension or draft of oors, substantially as 
.etforth and .pecified. 

ROTARY LAST HOLDER-David Philbrick. of Man-
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journal and 8 circumscribing socket held together not 
only by a groove running around the journal, but a pin 
or screw extending from the socket into the groove. 

Nor do I claim attaching the radial arm to a revolving 
�ate held to the circular face of a .upport or .tandard 
13�t c;t�ti claim is, my improved support piece of the 
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enter the recesa 6f the plate, K. and to make with .uch 
a dove-tailed �roove or its equivalent for receiving the ��:1 O[0::t1�r
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operating a. and for the purpose .et forth. 
I a!so claim the improved last holder. hinge, and 

clamp a8 made essentially as above described, viz., 
��!a ti;����:��sr�ge ��8�fP��'e 
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hinge and to turn and be eupported in one of the prongs 
Of the fork of the hinge a. explained. 

HARvE8TE11s-Wm. H. Seymour and IIenry Pease, 
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tongue to the frame of the machine, nor supporting it 
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when the latter is combined with a lever. screw, wind
lass, or other similar contrivance to aid the attendent 
of the machine in rai.ing and lowering the end of the 
tongue. 

But we claim the arrangement of the tongue on a 
pivot in advance of the cutter, and in a guide, provided 
with a detent, in rear of the cutter, the whole being ar
ranged as aescribedt so that the attendant can 
��tte",.
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set forth. 
CASTING FAUCETs-Oliver F. Wood, of Pitt.burgh. 
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.Pi!ot. within a mold formed for the tubes of the faucet. 
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0und the .pigot • •  ub.tantially 

[This invention con.i.t. in placing the .pigot of the 
faueet within a mold which i. formed for ca.ting the 
body or tube of the faucet • •  0 that the body or tube of 
the faucet may be cast around the .pigot, and the latter 
thereby fitted accurately in place without any after
work or fini.hing whateTer, the .pigot being properly 
fini.hed before being placed in the mold.J 

lUILRoAD BRAKJI8-Joseph Harri. of Alleghany. Pa.: 
I claim, first, the combination of the cross arms, on 
each of several cars, with a chain shaft on one car con-
g�����e �f ��jC;:-s
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manner .ub.tantially a • •  et forth. 
Second, The combination of the tumbler, h, with the 

extension shafts, f f, the purchase rod� m m, and 
���s�f�'t�a�I;1��h:
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BE-ISSUEB. 
CUTTING DEVICE FOR HARVESTElIS -Henry Green, 01 

Ottawa, Ill. Patent March 21, 1SM_ Ante-dated Sept. 
21, 1858 : I claim placing the blade or the cutting teeth 
of a harvesting machine on the vibrating bar to which 
they are secured so that the .aid blade or cutting teeth 
may extend baek and behind .uch bar .ub.tantlally in 
the manner and for the purpose .pecified. 

MOWING MAcIIINEB-Henrv Green, of Ottawa, TIl. 
Patented March 21, 1864. Ante-dated Sept. 21 1853 : 
I Claim. fir.t, a cutting apparatus behind the dri"l'"inj! 
wheel of a machine adapted to mowing when this IS combined with a tongue or pole hinged 8ubitantially as 
��:����,
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close proximity with the ground, the whole combination 
being substantially such as and for the pnrposes Bet 
forth. 
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.uch manner that while the portion of the finger beam 
to which the cutting apparatus is secured, extends be
low the frame, and may run clo.e to the ground, the 
rear end of the frame will be ear ed above the .tuoble, 
and this relative position of the rear end of the frame, 
of the finger bsam, and of the ground. will not be di •. 
���k���Ivr�: ���S ��MI:;':����u���i!
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of the ground in their respective paths. 
And third, I claim the combination and arrangement 

of a metallic shoe substantially such as described , the 
ro�r-

beam, a.nd gearing frame, substantially as set 

REEL SUPPORTS IN MOWING MACIUNES-Henry Green, 
of Ottawa, Ill. Patented March 21, 1854. Ante-dated 
Sept. 21. 1853 : I claim in machines adapted to mowing 
the method of snpporting the reel upon the end of the 
finger beam without. ob.tructing the action of the di
vider, by means of inclined arms, substantially as de
scribed. 

CUTTING DEVlOE FOR HARVESTERS-Henry Green, of 
Ottawa, Ill. Patented March 21. 1854. Ante-dated 
Sept. 21, 1853. I claim, fir.t, a vibrating cutter having 
a proper form of cutting ed�e in front and notched or 
indented in the rear thereof in combination with guard ��� across which it vibrate., .ubstantially a. set 
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grass or grain with a cutting edge at the rear for cut
ting up and facilitating the di.charge of obstructing 
matter .ub.tantially as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 

[This invention consists in having two seed boxes 
hinged or jointed obliquely to a frame in .uch a way 
tb.at they may, when nece •• ary, be rai.ed or turned up
ward without interfering with one another, so that 
their: tesill will be free from the ground r the .eed boxes 
being also arranged relatively with the .eed di.tributiilg 
device, 80 that they will be thrown in and out of gear 
with the driving wheel. by the .ame movement.J 

RAKING AT'l'A(JIIHBNT TO HARVESTERB-J. A. St. 
John. of Jane.ville, W4& : I Claim the particular mean. 
employed for operating the rakes, viz., the reciprocat
ing slide. I, arm, J, erBnk, K, .haft M. with tbe rake. 
attached, in connection with the lever, h, piniOB, N, 
and .egwent, O,lthe whole being arrangea as shown ana 
described. ' 

that when .urrounded by a temperature above 2120, it' 
will be cau.ed by the expansion ofit. contained liquid 
by the heat, to expand laterally and clo.e the cham
ber. ani thus prevent the e.cape of th'e .team.l 

SET OF PRINTING TYPD-George Brnce, of NeW York 
City. 

Mr�WEL STANns-Nathaniel Waterman, of Bo.ton. 

'[This Invention consists in the , employment of a 
double vibrating rake, so arranged as � traverse over 

th" platform of the harvester, and open and clo.e at the 
delllred points, .0 that the cut grain will be raked from 
the piatfoim and deposited in proper gavels npon the 

STOVl!8-Charies Hooftiltatter (a •• ignor to Joseph 
Firman), of Rome, N. Y. : I claim the flue. H H' and 
H 2, and partition, J J', in cElnnection with the ovens, I 
and I"') when the whole are arranged in relation to each 
olher in the manner as and for the purpose • •  et forth. 
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Franci., aforesaid, assignor to Jas. J. �Iark, of said 
PhUadelphia, Pa. : I claim , the combination of the 
electro-magnetic machine, or its equivalent, with the 
forceps for removing teeth withont pain. arranged and 
operating substantially in the manner described. 

Statistics of Population in Scotland. 

The returns of births, marriages, and deaths 
in Scotland for 1857, just published, show that 
one birth in every 29, one death in every 49, 
and one marriage in every 143 of its inhab
itants has taken place. The birth rate, which 
was thus, 338 for every 10,000 of the popula-
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tion in Scotland, was, in the same year, 343 
for every 10,000 in England_ So far as a 
three years' average can determine such a 
point, it would appear that the mean mortality 
in Scotland has been in the proportion of 200 
deaths to every 10,000 persons living, whete
as in England thy proportion of deaths during 
the same year has been 216 to every 10,000 
living-producing a deficiency on the part of 
England of 91,259 lives in the three years. 
In Scotland, the inhabitants of towns were 
cut off during the year at the rate of 2440 in 
every 10,000 persons, or one death in every 
H ;  whereas in the rural districts the propor� 
tion was only 157 deaths in 10,000 persons, or 
one death in 63. The proportion of marriages 
is considerably below the ten years' average 
in England, the former showing only 69 mar
riages in every 10,000 persons, and the latter 
84_ This fact, and the circumstance that the 
returns show the number of illegitimate births 
to be greater, would seem to indicate that 
some causes are in operation which are not 
favorable to the morals of the population in 
Scotland. . .. ' .. 

Inter-oceanic Canal to the Pacific. 

Lieut. T_ A. Craven, u_ S. N� has made a 
report in ref�ence to the practibility of an 
inter-oceanic communication from the gulf of 
Darien to the Pacific ocean, by the Atrato 
and Troando riv@rs, in which, after giving full 
details of his late survey, he thus briefly sums 
up the actual physical diffic.ulties to be over
come in cutting the proposed canal :-

" 1. A cu t through some five miles of sub
merged mud at the mouth of the river, with 
the prospective certainty of constant dredging 
to keep it open_ 

2_ The Herculean labor and incalculable 
expense of cutting through the lagoons of the 
Truando, and the embedded logs of the Paios 
Caides, where the whole country is inundated 
during at least nine months of the year, and 
where the floods of a day may destroy the 
work of a week_ 

' 3. The vast expense , attending the removal 
of basaltic rock, in a country where labor and 
provisions must all be imported at most ex
travagant rates. 

4_ The want of an anchorage on the Pacific 
coast_ 

5_ The fatal effects of the climate, which, 
it may be safely estimated, will disable at 
least onQ-third of any force that may be sent 
there. 

You will not be surprised tha.t, with the 
preceding arguments, I am of the opinion that 
the proposed canal is impracticable, as involv
ing an expenditure of treasure not easily esti
mated, and a sacrifice of life from which the 
stoutest heart may shrink. Human persever
ance and ingenuity may, it is true, overcome 
the obstacles enumerated ; but at least two 
generations must pass away ere the world can 
realize the accomplishment of a mnch less ex
tensive work than that contemplated." . .. , .  

Great Sacces". 

It will be noticed by reference to the official 
list as it is published in this number, that 
there were issued from the Patent Office last 
week eighty-seven patents. 

Of this number thirty-fltDo were granted to 
inventors whose papers were prllpared and 
presented through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Patent Agency. Inventors who have business 
of this character to transact will need no other 
assurance than the above, that what cannot 
be successfully accomplished through us will 
scarcely be worth contending for_ The 
scrutiny and care with which our cases are 
examined before the application is made for 
the patent, and the attention paid to prose
cuting rejected claims, inspire inventors gen
erally with full confidence that whenever an 
invention is novel and entitled to a patent, it 
is sure of success in our hands. 

We do not expect and do not ask for pro
tection for any improvement unless it is new, 
and by careful examination into our cases 
we are able to report unfavorably upon more 
than one-half of those that are presented to 
us, without incurring the expense of an appli
cation. Circulars of advice sent free of charge. 
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